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Introduction 
 We’ve been preaching our way through the Third Gospel, Luke’s Gospel, here at 
IBC since the beginning of 2003.  Last week we covered vv. 16 and 17 in chapter 16.  
However, as we approach the end of 2004 we’re going to take a little break from Luke 
during this Christmas season.  We’ll pick back up with v. 18 of chapter 16 after the New 
Year. 
 As we prepare our hearts for the celebration of Christ’s coming to earth – what 
Christmas is all about – I want to elaborate more on what we talked about from Luke last 
week.  We tried to answer the question, “What’s the proper Christian view of the Old 
Testament?”  We saw that the Bible clearly teaches that with Jesus something new has 
come on the scene; there’s a decisive break between the OT and the NT; the OT has in 
some sense been superseded by the NT; there’s a strong note of discontinuity.  On the 
other hand we also saw that the Bible is equally clear that the OT endures; it is a lasting 
part of God’s Word; “it is easier for heaven and earth to disappear than for the least 
stroke of a pen to drop out of the Law” (Lk. 16:17). 
 And so I tried to show you why it is still useful and cannot be discarded and how 
to use it.  I said that while it is replaced by the revelation of God in the NT it is still a 
revelation of the same God and therefore we can see the character of our holy God in its 
pages.  I also said that we can learn a great deal about what it means to relate to our holy 
God by faith in our study of the OT.  But the main use of the OT, the main reason why it 
endures forever is because it all points to Jesus.  The whole OT, every jot and tittle, 
anticipated Jesus and we do well to see how God worked in this era to put every piece in 
place for the first nativity set; to intricately weave the threads of salvation history 
together to make the swaddling clothes that wrapped the babe of Mary.  The whole OT 
looked forward to the sending of God’s one and only Son into the world to save the world 
through him. 
 And so as we prepare our hearts for the celebration of Christ’s coming to earth, I 
want to spend time looking at how the OT prepared God’s people for the events that 
transpired in Palestine some 2,000 years ago.  In two weeks (December 19th, Christmas 
Sunday) we’re going to look at Jesus, Emmanuel who came to ransom captive Israel.  
Next week we’re going to look at prophecy.  This week we’re going to look at what’s 
called typology (I’ll define that in a minute).  What I want you to leave here this 
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afternoon understanding is just this: God sovereignly arranged the major events of 
salvation history recorded in the OT to foreshadow Jesus Christ. 
 
Pray… 
 
Defining Typology 
 My philosophy in preaching is, “Don’t be afraid to use big words or unusual 
words because people need to know them, but when you do always be sure to define 
them.”  Maybe some of you have never heard the word ‘typology’ so I want to describe 
for you what is meant when people use it to talk of the OT.  I really believe that 
understanding typology is key to understanding how the OT pointed to Jesus and how 
Jesus can be said to fulfill it. 

Typology is concerned with persons, events, circumstances, institutions, and 
objects in the OT, which are viewed/interpreted theologically by the NT as models or 
patterns for other persons, events, circumstances, institutions, or objects.  The OT ‘types’ 
find “a parallel and a deeper realization” in the NT ‘antitypes’, that is OT historical 
events and persons are repeated in the NT, “though with a fullness and finality that they 
did not exhibit before.”1 

For example, the OT prophet Elijah was a type that prefigured the NT prophet 
John the Baptist – the antitype.  Elijah was the fiery man of God who wore the simple 
attire of camel’s hair and a leather belt and confronted the evil king Ahab.  John was the 
boisterous man of God who wore the austere garb of camel’s hair and a leather belt and 
confronted the sinful behavior of Herod.  The life and ministry of John the Baptist, the 
forerunner of Christ, was a greater fulfillment of the life and ministry of Elijah.  Do you 
see how this works?  John was also the fulfillment of specific prophecy, but we’ll look at 
that next week. 

Grant Osborne defines typology this way: 
 
“Biblical typology involves an analogical correspondence in which earlier 
events, persons, and places in salvation history become patterns by which 
later events and the like are interpreted.”2 
 

This differs from allegory in the fact that it is thoroughly grounded in historical fact and 
that there is a real historical and theological correspondence.  Some people have gone 
overboard with typology, seeing things in the OT that the NT authors failed to see and 
have thus crept into the slippery realm of allegory – what Martin Luther called, “a sort of 
beautiful harlot who proves herself spiritually seductive to idle men.”3  You have to be 
careful with typology and it’s best to just stick to what the NT gives us. 

So typology is the study of real, historical events that are fulfilled in NT events; 
it’s not allegorizing the OT.  Now if you’re still unsure about what I mean by typology, I 
think it will become quite clear as we go through examples together.  But first, there’s 
one more thing I should tell you about typology.  Understanding the OT this way is built 
upon the presupposition that God is completely sovereign.  He is in control of every 
aspect of human history and is guiding history according to his pre-determined plan.  
This is the Bible’s assumption.  Listen to what Graeme Goldsworthy says: 
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 “From God’s point of view we know that the coming of Christ to live and 
to die for sinners was the predetermined factor even before God made the 
world.  We must not think of God as trying first one plan and then another 
until he came up with the perfect way of salvation.  The gospel was pre-
ordained so that at the exact and perfect time God sent forth his Son into 
the world.”4 
 

In other words, God was intentionally designing everything that happened before Christ 
with Christ in mind.  There’s intentional foreshadowing on God’s part in the OT.  May 
you leave here this afternoon with a renewed sense of awe and wonder at the sovereignty 
of our holy God.  Now let’s look at specific examples of how Jesus was foreshadowed 
and prefigured in the great events, figures, and institutions of the OT. 
 
Examples of OT Types 
 I’m just going to give a sampling this afternoon that will whet your appetite for a 
greater understanding of the OT and its typological relationship with the NT.  And I think 
the best way to present this is to just walk through the OT chronologically.  Let’s start 
with the first type of Christ – Adam. 
 Luke, in his genealogy of Christ, refers to Adam as “the son of God.”  He was the 
first created human being the one man from whom “he made every nation of men, that 
they should inhabit the whole earth” (Acts 17:26).  Genesis 1 tells us that Adam was 
created in the image of God and he was to be God’s vice-regent, representing him and 
ruling for him on earth.  Adam was supposed to obey God and subdue the entire earth, 
but as we well know he did not.  He disobeyed and fell and plunged himself and all 
subsequent humanity into sin and rebellion. 
 Paul tells us in Rom. 5 that “sin entered the world through one man (i.e. Adam), 
and death through sin, and in this way death came to all men, because all sinned…” (v. 
12).  But in that chapter, Paul says Adam was a pattern (the Greek word is tu,poj - 
where we get ‘type’ from) of the one to come (cf. v. 14).  So he likens Christ to Adam 
and says, “Just as through the disobedience of the one man (i.e. Adam) the many were 
made sinners, so also through the obedience of the one man (i.e. Jesus) the many will be 
made righteous” (v. 19).  So Adam was a type of Jesus – the ultimate Son of God; the 
perfect image of God (cf. 2 Cor. 4:4; Col. 1:15), “the exact representation of his being” as 
Heb. 1:3 puts it; and the true king and ruler over all creation.  Jesus did what Adam was 
supposed to do, but didn’t – he perfectly obeyed God and properly carried out God’s 
reign on earth. 
 So Paul sees Christ as a second Adam doing perfectly what Adam failed to do.  In 
1 Cor. 15 he calls him the last Adam – “‘The first man Adam became a living being’; the 
last Adam, a life-giving spirit.” (v. 45).  Jesus is the true Adam!  The third verse of 
Charles Wesley’s famous Christmas Carol, Hark! The Herald Angels Sing, (a verse that 
we hardly ever sing) says, “Adam’s likeness, Lord efface:/Stamp Thy image in its 
place;/Second Adam, from above, /Reinstate us in thy love.”  God sovereignly used 
Adam in the OT to foreshadow Jesus Christ, the consummate man. 
 A little later in Genesis we run into this mysterious guy named Melchizedek.  
That’s a fun name to say – Mel-ki-ze-deck.  Abram has just successfully rescued his 
nephew, Lot, from a band of raiders when Melchizedek (whose name means king of 
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righteousness and whose title, King of Salem, means king of peace) shows up out of 
nowhere and blesses Abram and then he’s never mentioned again.  The text calls him a 
priest of God Most High.  A bit bizarre. 
 The book of Hebrews picks up on this strange figure and tells us that Melchizekek 
was a type of Christ.  Melchizedek was a unique priest.  He was not from the line of 
Aaron, he was before Aaron and represented a completely different priesthood than that 
of Aaron’s.  His account in Gen. 14 is told in such a way that he seems to have no father 
or mother, no beginning of days or end of life.  Now Jesus, the righteous One, the Prince 
of Peace is truly a priest like no other.  He was not of the genealogy of Aaron, he really 
has no beginning and no end, and he was the mediator of a new and better covenant.  God 
sovereignly raised up Melchizedek and arranged how his life would be recorded in the 
OT Scripture in order to foreshadow Jesus Christ, the eternal priest. 
 Really the central, defining figure in the OT is Moses and the central, defining 
event in the OT is the exodus.  Moses wrote the first five books of the Bible – the 
Pentateuch, the Torah, the Law.  And really the main purpose of the book Genesis is just 
to set the stage for Moses and the exodus.  It answers questions like – how did the nation 
of Israel come to be, where is their home, how did they end up in Egypt?  And so the 
pivotal event of Israel’s history was God’s mighty acts of redemption to bring his people 
out of bondage and into the freedom of the promised land.  Therefore, it’s no surprise that 
we see this event chock-full of types of Christ and that Jesus and the NT authors had a 
heyday with it. 
 Let’s look first at how the exodus itself typologically pointed forward to Jesus and 
the new exodus he enacted.  God’s people – Israel, descendants of the historic patriarchs: 
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob – found themselves as slaves in Egypt.  They were oppressed 
as slaves and in a dark bondage.  But God raised up a leader in Moses who freed his 
people from Pharaoh’s grip.  By mighty acts of God like the ten plagues, the Passover, 
and the parting of the Red Sea Moses led the nation of Israel out of Egypt. 
 The latter part of the OT sees the bondage in Egypt and the deliverance from that 
bondage as a type that prefigured the exile to Babylon and then the return from exile.  But 
even with the return from exile and the rebuilding of the temple under Zerubbabel there 
was still a sense that they were not completely set free, there was something yet lacking. 
 So the exodus from Egypt and the return from exile in Babylon some 1,000 years 
later both serve as types that prefigure the ultimate redemption from slavery – the slavery 
to sin and Satan – and the ultimate return from exile – the exile from God’s presence due 
to sin.  These things happened in Jesus, “in whom we have redemption, the forgiveness of 
sins” (Col. 1:14; cf. Eph. 1:7).  Paul says that because of Christ we are no longer slaves to 
sin, we are set free (cf. Rom. 6).  Our greatest enemy was not Pharaoh or Babylon, but 
Satan and his legions and Jesus was the one who “having disarmed the powers and 
authorities, he made a public spectacle of them, triumphing over them by the cross” (Col. 
3:15).  God sovereignly liberated his people by the exodus and also by the exile in order 
to foreshadow Jesus Christ, the liberator par exellance. 
 After the Israelites were miraculously redeemed from Egypt they spent 40 years 
wandering in the dessert.  During that time they were hungry and entirely dependant upon 
God for their physical sustenance.  We read in Ex. 16 that he provided for them bread 
from heaven, manna that would come down in the dew each morning and “when the layer 
of dew evaporated, behold, on the surface of the wilderness there was a fine flake-like 
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thing, fine as the frost on the ground… It was white like coriander seed and tasted like 
wafers made with honey” (vv. 14, 31).  It was real food that filled their stomachs and 
satisfied their hunger. 
 Well, surprise, surprise Jesus – the ultimate food that fills our souls and satisfies 
our deepest hunger – he himself said that this manna in the OT was a type that prefigured 
him.  He said, “I am the bread of life.  He who comes to me will never go hungry, and he 
who believes in me will never be thirsty…. Your forefathers ate the manna in the desert, 
yet they died.  But here is the bread that comes down from heaven, which a man may eat 
and not die.  I am the living bread that came down from heaven.  If anyone eats of this 
bread, he will live forever” (Jn. 6:35, 49-51).  God gave his people manna in the desert to 
feed his people, that’s true.  But he also gave them this ‘bread from heaven’ knowing full 
well that this would picture Christ.  God sovereignly ordained to provide manna from 
heaven in order to foreshadow Jesus Christ, the bread of life. 
 During this time in the wilderness God gave Israel an intricate system of laws and 
ceremonial procedures and institutions.  Why?  Well to provide covenant stipulations that 
his newly redeemed people would carry out to set them apart as his own and to allow 
them to respond to his grace.  But also, ultimately, to point to Jesus – the supreme display 
of God’s saving grace.  One of the things we learn about towards the end of Exodus is the 
specifications for and the building of the tabernacle and what an elaborate and simply 
beautiful portable structure this was! 
 The tabernacle, and later the temple which the tabernacle was a prototype of, was 
where God himself dwelled.  His presence descended on it like a cloud in the wilderness 
and the glory of the Lord filled it (cf. Ex. 40:34).  The temple was considered to be the 
footstool of God (cf. 1 Chron. 28:2).  The tabernacle and the temple was the presence of 
God on earth.  But they were shadows; they were plundered and destroyed and rebuilt 
and abandoned. 
 But the first chapter of John’s Gospel tells us that “the Word of God became flesh 
and made his dwelling among us” (v. 14) in Jesus.  And the word used there that’s 
translated “made his dwelling” is the same word used of the OT tabernacle – the Word 
became flesh and tabernacled among us.  Jesus is the perfect tabernacle.  He’s the 
quintessential temple because he was the very presence of God on earth.  Jesus told his 
detractors, “‘Destroy this temple, and I will raise it again in three days.’  The Jews 
[thinking he was referring to Herod’s temple, the Jerusalem temple] replied, ‘It has taken 
forty-six years to build this temple, and you are going to raise it in three days?’  But 
[John tells us] the temple he had spoken of was his body” (Jn. 2:19-20). 

It’s also neat to notice that we who are in Christ are also now the temple of the 
Holy Spirit, but the main thing I want you to realize here is that in a similar way to how 
the OT tabernacle and temple was where God himself dwelled, in a more perfect way, 
Jesus Christ who was born of the virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate, was 
crucified, dead, and buried, descended into hell, and on the third day rose again from the 
dead was the presence of God on earth.  God sovereignly commanded the building of the 
tabernacle and later the temple in order to foreshadow Jesus Christ, the ultimate temple of 
God. 
 And the tabernacle and later the temple in the OT was more than just where God’s 
presence lived, it was also the center of the whole sacrificial system that dominates the 
OT.  This was where people brought their sacrifices.  And although the whole sacrificial 
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system typologically foreshadows Christ’s death on the cross I just want to focus on one 
particular sacrifice – the Day of Atonement.  There are other kinds of sacrifices that were 
meant to atone for sin, but once a year, there was a special, holy day.  You can read more 
about what exactly went on there in Lev. 16, but suffice it to say that it was bloody.  The 
High Priest must go through certain rituals, wearing certain garments and he would 
slaughter certain animals to pay for the sins of Israel, including himself. 

As part of the ceremony there was also a goat called the scapegoat that the High 
Priest would symbolically have to lay both of his hands on and “confess over it all the 
wickedness and rebellion of the Israelites – all their sins – and put them on the goat’s 
head.  He shall send the goat way into the desert” (v. 21).  The picture was of these 
animals taking upon them the sins of the people and dying for them so that the Israelites 
could be pure and cleansed of all their sins. 
 This is what God set up, but Hebrews 10:4 says that it’s really “impossible for the 
blood of bulls and goats to [ultimately] take away sins.”  Human sin really demands 
human death, but our sin is also so great against an infinite God that only God could pay 
it.  So God the Son took on human flesh for us and for our salvation and he, that is Jesus, 
died as our substitute.  The OT sacrificial system taught people that “without the 
shedding of blood there is no forgiveness” (Heb. 9:22), but ultimately it was the “blood 
of Christ, a lamb without blemish or defect” (1 Pet. 1:19) that purchased our salvation.  
“He himself bore our sins in his body on the tree” (1 Pet. 2:24); he is “the Lamb of God 
who takes away the sin of the world” (Jn. 1:29).  That’s all over the NT.  Jesus died to 
finally and ultimately atone for sins.  God instituted the sacrificial system so that when 
Christ came and died there would be a framework for understanding his atonement.  God 
sovereignly set all the OT sacrificial system in place to foreshadow Jesus Christ, the 
definitive sacrifice. 
 The main part of this Day of Atonement ceremony took place in the Holy of 
Holies, the most holy place in the tabernacle/temple.  A fearful and wonderful place that 
only a handful of men in the history of the world have ever seen inside of.  We know 
from the detailed OT descriptions that there was something called the mercy seat or the 
atonement cover.  The Greek OT translated this world hilasterion.  This is a really cool 
type of Christ in the OT. 
 This mercy seat was made of pure gold with exactly prescribed dimensions.  It 
was to cover the ark of the testimony and be surrounded by ornate objects like gold 
hammered cherubim and other detailed work.  The picture painted for us in the OT is of a 
beautiful piece of art work.  And then… it’s smeared and splattered with blood, a gory, 
messy transaction where God’s wrath is poured out and sins are forgiven. 
 Now if we fast-forward to Rom. 3:25 we read that “God presented [Jesus] as a 
sacrifice of atonement, through faith in his blood.”  This word, ‘sacrifice of atonement’, 
is the Greek word hilasterion!  I think Paul was trying to say that the OT mercy seat was 
a type of Christ.  Jesus himself is the beautiful, bloody place where God’s wrath was 
poured out and sins are forgiven once and for all.  So Jesus is the perfectly obedient 
Adam who is the eternal priest in the order of Melchizedek who in enacting the greatest 
redemption ever comes to the ultimate temple (himself) to present the perfect sacrifice 
(himself) on the true mercy seat/hilasterion (HIMSELF).  Gloria in excelsis Deo!!!  God 
sovereignly oversaw the construction of the mercy seat in the Holy of Holies ultimately 
to foreshadow Jesus Christ, the grand and final mercy seat. 
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 Now, do you remember that incident during the wilderness wandering when the 
Israelites became impatient and began grumbling and sinned against God?  Remember 
how God sent venomous snakes among them and they repented of their sin and cried out 
to Moses for help?  “The Lord said to Moses, ‘Make a snake and put it up on a pole; 
anyone who is bitten can look at it and live.’  So Moses made a bronze snake and put it 
up on a pole.  Then when anyone was bitten by a snake and looked at the bronze snake, 
he lived” (Nu. 21:8-9). 
 Well, Jesus saw in the bronze serpent a type of himself.  In John’s Gospel, chapter 
3, verse 14 we read him saying, “Just as Moses lifted up the snake in the desert, so the 
Son of Man must be lifted up, that everyone who believes in him may have eternal life.”  
We’ve all been poisoned by sin and need an antidote.  Ultimately that antidote is looking 
to the cross of Christ and being healed.  God, in this bronze snake lifting up manner, 
loved the world with the result that he gave his one and only Son, in order that whoever 
believes in him shall not perish but have eternal life.  Isn’t Jn. 3:16 even that much 
greater when understood in light of Jn. 3:14 and 15?  God sovereignly gave the Israelites 
the bronze serpent so as to foreshadow Jesus Christ, the perfect antidote to sin and death. 
 As we come to the end of the 40 years in the wilderness we see the conquest of 
the Promised Land under the leadership of Moses’ successor – Joshua.  The name means, 
“The Lord saves.”  He was a mighty leader that spearheaded the invasion of Canaan.  He 
succeeded, in a sense, but only in a shadowy, typological sense.  We read that “Joshua 
took the entire land, just as the Lord had directed Moses, and he gave it as an inheritance 
to Israel according to their tribal divisions.  Then the land had rest from war” (Jos. 
11:23).  But he really didn’t do it perfectly, finally, completely because not too long 
afterwards do we read of more wars and more land that still hadn’t been taken. 
 Now does it come to you as a great surprise that when our Lord’s birth was being 
foretold to Joseph by an angel he is told, “[Mary] will give birth to a son, and you are to 
give him the name Jesus, because he will save his people from their sins” (Mt. 1:21).  
Jesus, Yeshua, Joshua… it’s all one and the same word.  The Greek OT translates 
Joshua’s name with the same word used here.  Jesus/Joshua truly saves his people and 
secures their rest.  God sovereignly orchestrated the live and legacy of Joshua in the OT 
to foreshadow Jesus Christ, the savior of the world. 
 As we go farther into the OT we get to the period of the kings and who is the 
preeminent king, the one by whom all other OT kings are measured?  It’s David from 
Bethlehem.  He ruled over the kingdom of Israel at its peak.  He was God’s anointed, he 
was the one of whom God said, “You are my Son; today I have become your Father” (cf. 
Ps. 2:7).  The throne was his and was promised to his descendants. 
 Mt. 1:1 begins: “A record of the genealogy of Jesus Christ, the son of David…”  
And then we see how this son of David was born in Bethelehem; how when he was 
baptized there was a voice from heaven saying, “This is my Son, whom I love; with him I 
am well pleased” (3:17); how he was the Christ, the Messiah, which means anointed One 
(i.e. 1:16); how he was David’s son and also David’s lord (22:41ff); and how he was 
crucified as the King of the Jews (27:37).  Right before the first Christmas an angel said 
to Mary, “You will be with child and give birth to a son, and you are to give him the 
name Jesus.  He will be great and will be called the Son of the Most High.  The Lord God 
will give him the throne of his father David, and he will reign over the house of Jacob 
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forever; his kingdom will never end.” (Lk. 1:31-33).  God sovereignly crowned David 
king in the OT to foreshadow Jesus Christ, the King of kings. 
 There’s another interesting type in the OT – the cowardly prophet Jonah.  Jonah, 
while running away from preaching to the Ninevites and calling them to repent was 
swallowed by a big fish.  He stayed in the belly of the fish for three days.  Afterwards he 
preached to the Ninevites and they repented. 
 Jesus says in Lk. 11:30, “…as Jonah was a sign to the Ninevites, so also will the 
Son of Man be to this generation….  The men of Nineveh will stand up at the judgment 
with this generation and condemn it; for they repented at the preaching of Jonah, and now 
one greater than Jonah is here.”  And in Mt. 12:40 Jesus said, “as Jonah was three days 
and three nights in the belly of a huge fish, so the Son of Man will be three days and three 
nights in the heart of the earth.”  Hmmm, interesting isn’t it?  God sovereignly oversaw 
the events in Jonah’s life in order to foreshadow Jesus Christ, the prophet who laid in the 
tomb three days and rose again. 
 
Conclusion 
 Like I said, I’m just giving you a sampling.  Hopefully you can see and be amazed 
that God sovereignly arranged the major events of salvation history recorded in the 
OT to foreshadow Jesus Christ.  Over the next couple of weeks as we look forward to 
our celebration of Christ’s coming at Christmas time I hope you can feel how over a 
couple thousand years the OT looked forward to the coming of Christ in history. 

And as we prepare for the Lord’s Table I want to leave you with one more OT 
type of Christ – the Passover lamb.  The climax of the deliverance of Egypt was the 
plague of the firstborn.  God sent an angel of death to go through all of Egypt and slay the 
firstborn in every home.  But he would pass over the homes that had the blood of a lamb 
over it’s door posts according to his specific instructions given to the people of Israel, 
like not one bone of the lamb’s body could be broken. 

God told the Israelites that “this is a day you are to commemorate; for the 
generations to come you shall celebrate it as a festival to the Lord – a lasting ordinance” 
(Ex. 12:14).  So there was this OT annual feast to commemorate the redemption from 
Egypt.  On the first night they would slay a lamb and have a special meal.  And God said, 
“when your children ask you, ‘What does this ceremony mean to you?’  then tell them, ‘It 
is the Passover sacrifice to the Lord, who passed over the houses of the Israelites in Egypt 
and spared our homes when he struck down the Egyptians’” (Ex. 12:26-27). 

John is careful to point out to us in his Gospel that when Jesus is crucified the 
Roman soldiers did not break a single bone in his body.  Paul states explicitly that 
“Christ, our Passover lamb, has been sacrificed” (1 Cor. 5:7).  All who have his blood 
applied to them are passed over by God’s judgment. 

And “the Lord Jesus, on the night he was betrayed, [and while eating a Passover 
meal with his disciples] took bread, and when he had given thanks, he broke it and said, 
‘This is my body, which is for you; do this in remembrance of me.’  In the same way, 
after supper he took the cup, saying, ‘This cup is the new covenant in my blood; do this, 
whenever you drink it, in remembrance of me’” (1 Cor. 11:23-25).  The Passover lamb 
finds it’s ultimate fulfillment in Jesus Christ; the Passover meal finds it ultimate 
fulfillment in the Lord’s Table – a lasting ordinance to commemorate Jesus’ death.  God 
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sovereignly delivered Israel through the Passover and instituted the Passover feast in 
order to foreshadow Jesus Christ, our Passover lamb. 

Let’s prepare our hearts for this ceremony. 
 
Benediction 
Numbers 6:24 “The LORD bless you and keep you; the LORD make his face shine upon 
you and be gracious to you; the LORD turn his face toward you and give you peace.” 

 
This sermon was addressed originally to the people at Immanuel Baptist Church, Chicago, Illinois, by Pastor 
Nathan Carter on Sunday morning, December 5, 2004.  It is not meant to be a polished essay or substitute for 
personal Bible study.  The vision of Immanuel Baptist Church is to transform sinners into a holy people who 

find fulfillment for their hunger for beauty, meaning, and eternal satisfaction in the glory of Christ alone. 
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